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Aboriginal employment
cover story
Paul Fly was living in Mount Liebig
and working as our Essential Services
Officer when offered a promotion
to become the Council Service
Coordinator (CSC) in Haasts Bluff.
He now leaves his family at Mt Liebig each
week to lead MacDonnell Regional Council
works 120km away in Haasts Bluff.
“When I was a young fella, I did not even want to ask a question,” Paul said.
Today Paul is confident of further success at work and feels the training
provided by Council will help. But he most relishes learning new skills by
persisting on the job. He is confident of overcoming the challenges of his
new role and holds great hope for the improvements he and the Haasts Bluff
staff can bring to that community.

When a number of CSC positions become vacant Council encouraged
Aboriginal staff already working in those or neighbouring communities to act
in these positions, our most senior positions in communities. Along with Paul,
Max Baliva in Wallace Rockhole, Clint Healy in Papunya and Annalisa Young
in Santa Teresa accepted the opportunities and have received training and
support while initially employed as Acting CSCs.
MacDonnell Regional Council works hard at its goals, particularly its goal to
increase its Aboriginal employment. Over the years Council has maintained
its Aboriginal employment rate at around 80%. Through experience Council
understands that promoting suitable Aboriginal staff is as important as
employing them and supporting them. This is widely recognised as the best
way to maintain and increase a high number of Aboriginal staff.
By the end of their three month probation periods Paul, Max, Clint and
Annalisa had all passed their reviews and were promoted to become
permanently employed CSCs. Following these promotions MacDonnell
Regional Council has almost half of its 13 community council offices with
Aboriginal people in this senior position. Council now has six Aboriginal
CSCs leading our remote communities and serving as role models to other
staff and residents.
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Message from the Council President
Welcome to the 2016/17 Annual Report for MacDonnell Regional Council.
This is the time when we reflect on the year that was, without taking our eyes
off the work ahead.
So, 2016/17 was a year of consolidation, of strengthening; but it was also
very much one of looking to the future. Preparations for the Council elections
occurred through the second half of 2016/17 to elect leaders to take Council
into the next four years. Nominations are in as I prepare this message. In
fact the result is known in wards where the number of nominations matched
the number of seats, electing those candidates unopposed. I am pleased to
say I am one such candidate and I’m happy to again serve my community,
my ward and the whole Council region. Whether or not I’m President, I’m
excited by the prospect of working with other re-elected and newly elected
Councillors over the years to come.
We also looked to the future in other ways.
Youth Boards supported by our Youth Services staff - what we call MacYouth
- have been active in all nine of the Council communities where our youth
services are delivered. These boards typically meet to discuss what activities
MacYouth should run in their communities. This helps Council to design
activities that young people will participate in and benefit from. But it is also
an introduction to governance for our young people, getting them together to
make good decisions. They are our future!
We trialled ways to link Youth Boards up with our Local Authorities. In one
community the Local Authority invited the Youth Board to help it make
project funding recommendations to Council, reserving a small portion of
this funding in 2016/17 for a project nominated by the Youth Board. Through
these practical ways, we hope to get more young people involved in our
Local Authorities and indeed elected to Council one day.

Across our 13 communities, the Local Authorities took very seriously their
role in facilitating projects to assist the communities into the future. This has
resulted in local benefits, from playgrounds to public ablution blocks to solar
street lighting, and more.
Local Authorities assisted our regional planning too. Each provided
comprehensive input during 2016/17 into our 2017 – 2021 Regional Plan,
helping to set strategies and key performance indicators, or KPIs, to guide
Council into the coming years.
Senior Council staff report back to Councillors on progress against these
KPIs. It is part of our important ongoing monitoring of Council work. The
progress is captured in this annual report. I am pleased with Council’s
progress over 2016/17, in difficult circumstances, while doing the above
planning towards the future and meeting a wide range of strict compliance
demands. Of course there is room for improvement in the coming year.
I am particularly pleased with Council’s KPI of a near 80 per cent Aboriginal
employment rate through 2016/17. But Council is not satisfied to simply
employ many Aboriginal people; it is also promoting them into positions of
responsibility and higher salaries. Six of our 13 Council Service Coordinators
are now Aboriginal people. This is the most senior Council position in our
communities. This Annual Report’s cover story celebrates the success of
these coordinators. I congratulate them. It is great for them, and is a sign of
a better future where more Aboriginal people are in positions of management
and serving as role models for the next generation.

Roxanne Kenny
President, MacDonnell Regional Council

engagement through commercial contracts delivers opportunities to support
the service delivery of fellow stakeholders while creating vital employment
opportunities and income for Council.

Message from the Chief Executive Officer
MacDonnell Regional Council has continued another year of strong growth
and financial stability. Over the last nine years Council has established
a process for strong community engagement that instructs its strategic
direction. Its clear and consistent vision, mission and values continue to
inspire and maintain the focus of its direction into the future.

Despite a $7m reduction in income and other financial impacts applying
increased pressure on a balanced budget, our careful control of expenses
and investment has maintained an operating surplus. Transfer of funds
from the surplus to a Future Capital Works Reserve will ensure Council has
the capacity to meet its projected Capital Replacement Plan. Income from
grants and subsidies increased to 76% of total revenue and was offset by
a significant decrease in self-generated funds. Council maintains a heavy
reliance on our ability to win and deliver upon commercial contracts to
fully resource our local government operations. Council acknowledges the
support of the Commonwealth through the Financial Assistance General
Purpose and Roads funding grants and applaud its decision to re-instate
indexation from the 2017/18 year.

Council’s vision of many voices, one dream, building a quality desert lifestyle
is lived out through an engaging administration that: develops goals with our
Councillors to develop and promote Indigenous leadership while maintaining
our Indigenous employment at 77% of the workforce; acts on Local Authority
ideas to manage 45 Local Authority projects to completion, with support from
the NT Department of Housing and Community Development; works with our
constituents to make our communities healthier and happier places to live.
Our mission to improve the lives of Council residents by delivering valued
and relevant services were highly visible this year. For the fourth year

My special thanks go to President Roxanne Kenny and her Deputy Braydon
Williams for assuming the leadership responsibilities of Council. As we
approach the Local Government Elections in August, I can only praise the
12 councillors I serve and thank them for their tireless commitment to their
constituents over this current extended term of Council.

running, a MacDonnell Regional Council community was recognised as the
Territory Tidy Town. This was the result of Areyonga residents engaging with
increased pride in the direction of their community. The longer term benefits
of this come from investment by Government in collaborative projects such
as the Central Australian Waste Management Working Group.

Finally and without hesitation, I thank our wonderful MacDonnell Regional
Council staff who apply their efforts on a daily basis toward our goals and
help deliver the great improvements Council brings to the lives of our
residents.

MacDonnell Regional Council’s service delivery continues to support
community endeavour and promote economic development opportunities.
Our municipal teams are working examples of place based leadership
consultation in action. Our departments have sourced funding and
applied upgrades: to our roads; to community infrastructure; and through
a significant revegetation project. Our community services continue
to strengthen the fabric of the community from within by assisting and
supporting its growing, vulnerable and disadvantaged members. Our
2016|17 Annual Report MacDonnell Regional Council

Jeff MacLeod
Chief Executive Officer, MacDonnell Regional Council
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About the Council
Situated in an arid desert environment at the centre of the
Australian continent, MacDonnell Regional Council features
many iconic, panoramic landscapes which are easily accessed
from Alice Springs. The picturesque swimming holes, magnificent
flora and fauna, captivating mountain ranges with changing hues
and red desert sands are reasons why the MacDonnell Region is
uniquely beautiful and has a deep and powerful strength that can
only be felt when travelling across the land.

Our culture
At MacDonnell Regional Council we recognise and respect the fact that
Aboriginal culture is the oldest continuing culture in the world and that
Indigenous people have had their own form of governance for tens of
thousands of years.
Having strong and effective Indigenous representatives on the Council
has provided an opportunity to discuss and develop effective ‘two-way’
(Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal) communication and governance principles
and practices. Council discussions are multi-lingual, moving easily between
one of the Indigenous language groups spoken in the MacDonnell region
(Luritja, Pintubi, Pitjantjatjara and Arrernte) and English. Councillors explore
vastly different perspectives and expectations, and analyse the impacts of
decisions made.

Our communities
Council
Workforce

Community
Population*

Distance (km) from
Alice Springs

Amoonguna

26

275

21

Areyonga (Utju)

35

235

240

Docker River (Kaltukatjara)

19

295

670

Finke (Aputula)

28

162

434

Haasts Bluff (Ikuntji)

27

150

250

Hermannsburg (Ntaria)

43

625

130

Imanpa

11

185

200

Kintore (Walungurru)

27

454

530

Mount Liebig (Watiyawanu)

23

156

325

Papunya (Warumpi)

42

418

240

Santa Teresa (Ltyentye Apurte)

33

555

85

Titjikala

34

201

130

Wallace Rockhole

7

67

120

*Population figures shown are from ABS 2011 Census of residents living on each community.
We are committed to delivering quality services for all of our residents,
with service delivery operating from Service Delivery Centres in all 13
communities. The coordination of all services and the administration of
governance, finance, funding agreements and arrangements, program
management and human resources is undertaken centrally in our Alice
Springs office.

MacDonnell Regional Council has 12 elected members in four wards.
Councillors are elected to serve four year terms with the next election due in
August next year. The President and Deputy President are elected from and
by the Council.

Our Council
MacDonnell Regional Council was established in 2008 and its area of
268,887km2 covers our 13 major remote communities as well as many
outstations and numerous established and emerging enterprises in the
pastoral, tourism and mining industries. The towns of Alice Springs and
Yulara are excluded from the Council. The total estimated population of
MacDonnell Regional Council is 6,988 (based on the 2014 Estimated
Resident Population Census Data).

2016|17 Annual Report MacDonnell Regional Council

The Council holds an Ordinary Council Meeting every two months, and
Special Council Meetings as required. Meetings are held in Alice Springs,
in one of the 13 communities or elsewhere within the Council’s area. All
Council meetings are open to the public unless confidential business is being
considered. Along with our Local Authority members’ attendance at Council
meetings, we encourage attendance by residents of our communities, our
region and other members of the public. Agendas and minutes are available
on the MacDonnell Regional Council website.
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Council President

Roxanne Kenny

Marlene Abbott

L Abbott

Louise Cavanagh

via Hermannsburg (Ntaria)

via Docker River (Kaltukatjara)

via Kintore (Walungurru)

via Santa Teresa (Ltyentye

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Apurte) Service Delivery Centre

Braydon Williams

Selina Kulitja

Sid Anderson

Richard Doolan

via Hermannsburg (Ntaria)

via Docker River (Kaltukatjara)

via Papunya (Warumpi)

via Finke (Aputula)

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Barry Abbott

Irene Nangala

Jacob Hoosan

via Wallace Rockhole

via Kintore (Walungurru)

via Finke (Aputula)

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Service Delivery Centre

Deputy President

Greg Sharman
via Titjikala
Service Delivery Centre

Chief
Executive
Officer

Jeff MacLeod

Director
Corporate
Services

Director
Technical
Services

Director
Service Centre
Delivery

Director
Community
Services

Chris Kendrick

Simon Murphy

Graham Murnik

Rohan Marks

Manager
Information
Services

Manager
Human
Resources

Manager
Finance

Manager
Governance
and Planning

Manager
Property

Manager
Infrastructure
and Fleet

Area
Managers
x 3 positions

Manager
Children’s
Services

Information
Services

Recruitment,
Workplace
Health and Safety,
Employee Relations,
Training
and Development,
Performance
Management

Grants, Rates,
Accounts Payable
and Receivable,
Procurement, Payroll

Governance,
Planning,
Media and Public
Relations, Policy,
Records Management

Council Buildings,
Council Housing,
Fencing Projects

Roads,
Civil Contracts,
Swimming Pools,
Fleet and Plant,
Workshops

Office Administration,
Waste Management,
Animal Control,
Parks and Gardens,
Cemeteries,
Outstations,
Project Management,
Stores, Centrelink,
Postal Services,
Power and Water

MacKids:
Early Learning
Programs,
Outside School
Hours Care
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Manager
Youth
Services

Manager
Home Care
Services

MacYouth:
Home Care,
Youth Development,
Home Support,
Youth Diversion,
Disability Services,
Sport and Recreation
School Nutrition

Manager
Community
Safety
Community
Safety,
Night Patrol
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Services Offered by MacDonnell Regional Council by Community
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Outside School Hours Care
Community Night Patrol
Home Care and
Disability Services
School Nutrition
Youth Services

*Half the community recieves mains sewerage and half is on septic

W

W

WLimited Sport and Recreation service only

W

Strategic planning assessments

Strategic rating key

A
B
C

MacDonnell Regional Council’s mission is to improve the lives of Council
residents by delivering valued and relevant services and our vision is many
voices, one dream, building a quality desert lifestyle. In order to achieve
this we set goals, outcomes and actions, supported by key performance
indicators that provide a measure of our progress in fulfilling our mission and
accomplishing our vision.

Partially achieved
Not achieved or very little achieved

When committing to ambitious targets, success is not always guaranteed.
From a total of 57 KPIs, we achieved 32 As, 17 Bs and 8 Cs. Of 11
outcomes, 6 had a majority of A KPIs, 4 had a majority or median of B KPIs,
and 1 had a majority of A – B (where there were 2 As, 2 Bs and 1 C KPI
within that outcome).

The 2016/17 financial year was one of consolidation – building on the solid
foundations established over the previous years, despite a challenging fiscal
environment.

Rating summary

We acknowledge the importance of Federal funding through the Financial
Assistance Grants (FAG) program to support our continued delivery of
quality services. And we welcome the lifting of the indexation freeze on
FAG late in the financial year. Council is faced with increasing constituent

KPIs

A
B
C

expectations against what is overall a shrinking income stream and rising
costs. To address this, we have had to look to other sources of income and a
reduction in expenditure. Our performance measured below should be seen
in that context, a performance as a whole we remain very proud of.
In order to measure progress across all our goals, outcomes (sub-goals)
strategies and KPIs, MacDonnell Regional Council has again used a ratings
system below to quickly show the progress.
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Achieved completely or almost completed

Outcomes

A
B

9

57 total
32 achieved
17 partially achieved
8 not achieved
11 total
majority in 6 outcomes
majority or median in 5 outcomes
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Goal 1

A

Developing communities
D
co eve
mm lop
CO
UN
un ing
CI
LG
itie
OA
s
L#
1
Outcome (majority rating)

1.1 Residents receive quality services through continuous improvement in the standards of our services
Strategies
Provide quality municipal services to residents

Children are supported to grow and develop through the provision of quality
early education and care programs
Aged residents and residents with a disability are supported to live in their
community through the provision of quality care
Community safety is improved through the delivery of quality Community
Night Patrols
Youth are engaged in their communities and are provided opportunities for
development through quality youth programs
Council is now certainly about much more than rates, roads and rubbish,
as the saying once went. But in these latter two functions Council still
consistently met the relevant standards, maintaining community roads
and managing community waste. It similarly met high street light service

Target Key Performance Indicators
Roads maintained according to the MRC Transport Asset Management Plan

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Street lights maintained as per service level standards
Waste management maintained as per service level standards
MacKids demonstrate continuous improvement against the National Quality
Framework
Home Care services demonstrate continuous improvement against the MRC
Home Care Standards
Community Night Patrol service delivered in line with the Community Night
Patrols Projects Operational Framework
Service standards are developed

level standards, important for community safety. And it showed consistent
progress if not full compliance in Children’s, Home Care, Community Safety
and Youth Services, working with other relevant stakeholders to in fact
develop and adopt a set of standards for youth service provision.

B

D
co eve
mm lop
CO
UN
un ing
CI
LG
itie
OA
s
L#
1
Outcome (median rating)

1.2 Contribute to the economic development of the region
Strategies
Local employment is supported through Council’s procurements
Pursue opportunities for Council to deliver additional services that would
create local employment

Provide in-kind support to Indigenous enterprises developing tourist facilities
in communities

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Indigenous employees used by Council engaged contractors as a
percentage of staff involved in projects
Number of additional contracts / services secured that create employment

B
A
A
C
C

Council attracted housing, fencing and outstation contracts and two
community service contracts that all generated jobs in our communities,
including work or work opportunities for Aboriginal residents. Though not
necessarily permanent, these are real jobs doing much needed work in
communities.
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Number of days added in short term employment
Number of positions created / and FTEs of positions created lasting six
months or longer
Number of tourist facilities supported

Unfortunately, Council was not effective throughout the year in supporting
Indigenous tourist facilities in and around our communities.
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Goal 2

A

Liveable communities
co L i ve
mm a
CO
UN
unb l e
CI
LG
i
OA tie
s
L#
2
Outcome (majority rating)

2.1 Community members are proud of where they live
Strategies
Community consultation guides Council’s actions

Beautifying our communities

Council surveyed Local Authorities on the conduct of their meetings, their
capacity and their communication with the communities they represent, to
optimise their function as a voice of the communities. A survey report will
go to Council, back to the Local Authorities and perhaps beyond in the next
reporting period.

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Community surveys conducted every year

A
A
A
A

Community feedback reports provided to Council, Local Authority and
relevant government departments
Landscaping plan developed for each community
Trees and shrubs planted across 13 communities

Landscaping plans were developed in each of our 13 communities and
hundreds of trees planted to shade and beautify. Trees are welcome
practical additions to our communities, especially in the desert’s searing
summer heat.

A

co L i ve
mm a
CO
UN
u ble
CI
L G nit
ies
OA
L#
2
Outcome (majority rating)

2.2 Our communities are fun places to live
Strategies
Support active lifestyles through quality sporting facilities

Parks developed for community use

Providing in-kind support for community-wide events

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Develop an asset management plan for Council’s sporting facilities

B
A
C
A
A
A

In all our communities, AFL is huge. Council has now brought eight of its
13 communities’ footy ovals up to the appropriate standard, with two more
on the way. We are likewise proud of our development and maintenance of
community parks, nearly half to service level standard – no mean feat in the
desert – and all the subject of our park and playground inspection reports.
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Sporting grounds are developed as per service level standards
Percentage of external funding for swimming pools secured
Number of compliant parks
Number of parks upgraded
Number of community-wide events supported

Council provided strong support for community events across the region,
for example Tidy Towns events, sports weekends and the Yamba roadshow
strongly promoting community health.
The swimming pools Council manages, however, struggled to secure the
external funding needed to run them. Nevertheless, we were able to keep
these popular and healthy community resources open and safe in the long
spring and summer months.
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B

co L i ve
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CO
UN
u ble
CI
L G nit
ies
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L#
2
Outcome (majority rating)

2.3 Building a quality desert lifestyle for our grandchildren
Strategies
Increase our use of solar energy across our communities
Reduce our energy consumption

Advocate for sustainable funding to our homelands / outstations

Solar power makes good sense in Central Australia, using our abundance of
sun to help save the environment while saving money! Twelve of Council’s
13 communities now have solar lights installed in parks. Council work is in
progress to develop energy standards and indeed reduce energy use in
Council facilities.

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Every community park has at least one solar light

B
B
B
A

Develop a set of energy standards for Council facilities
Kilowatts used by all Council facilities
Advocate to the Northern Territory Government on behalf of outstation /
homelands residents for sustainable funding for homelands / outstations
Council is frequently called upon to advocate on behalf of its constituents
for funding support for their outstation or homeland communities, very
small, family-based and usually very remote satellites to Council’s 13 main
communities. This is in the context of diminishing NT and Federal funding
for outstations. But the advocacy remains a Council strategy, under which
we urged NT funding reinstatement to three outstations in particular in this
reporting period.

Goal 3

B

Engaged communities
co E n g
mm a g
CO
UN
u ed
CI
L G nit
ies
OA
L#
3
Outcome (majority rating)

3.1 Council and Local Authorities engaging with the community
Rating Key Performance Indicators
Strategies
Increase community understanding of what Council and Local Authorities do
Develop and implement education campaign for community members on
Council and Local Authority roles and responsibilities
Local Authority meetings are engaging for community members
Governance engagement strategy developed

Support the development of Local Authority members

B
A
B
B

Council’s engagement strategy is now in final draft; and some training needs
assessment of Local Authorities is now available through Council’s survey
of Local Authorities (see 2.1). Capacity building of Local Authorities, their
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Average number of community residents per Local Authority meeting
Each Local Authority receives two training sessions a year

stronger community engagement, and the education of communities about
Council and Local Authority roles and responsibilities, is expected to follow.
(However, see also key challenges in Governance and Engagement below).
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A
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Outcome (majority rating)

3.2 Council’s methods and processes for engagement are improved
Strategies
Young people are engaged with Council and their community

Rating

A
Councillors, Local Authority members and staff are trained to deal with
B
conflict
C
Council engagement improved through development of engagement planning
A
processes
A
In addition to the engagement and training matters mentioned in 3.1,
and notwithstanding the key challenges mentioned in Governance and
Engagement below, Council strongly engaged with Local Authorities
throughout the reporting period, facilitating their strong decision-making.
Council’s Youth Services strongly supported Youth Boards to help guide
youth activities in communities and as something of a governance training

Key Performance Indicators
Number of active Youth Boards is expanded to nine
Percentage of Councillors and Local Authority members that receive
conflict resolution and reduction training
Percentage of staff that receive conflict resolution and reduction training
Engagement plan processes developed
Implementation of engagement processes

ground for the next generation of leaders in the Council region. Efforts
were made to practically link Local Authorities up with Youth Boards, so the
membership of the Boards might one day feed into that of the Authorities. In
one community the Local Authority invited the Youth Board to help it make
project funding recommendations to Council, reserving a small portion of this
funding in 2016/17 for a project nominated by the Youth Board.

Goal 4 A supportive

A

organisation
s
orgupp A
an or t
CO
UN
is ive
CI
L G at
ion
OA
L#
4

Outcome (majority rating)

4.1 Supporting local employment
Strategies
Maximise Indigenous employment to support local communities

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Maintain an Indigenous staff rate of 80% or increase

A
A
C

While Council’s special measures plan to promote Indigenous employment
is delayed, our rate of such employment was a very high 77 per cent at 30
June, just under our ambitious target of 80 per cent. This is an outcome
about which Council is rightly very proud, as it is about reaching the target
of 50 per cent Indigenous community-based team leaders. These are all real
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50% of community-based team leaders and above are Indigenous
Develop and implement a special measures plan to ensure Indigenous
employment
jobs for many Aboriginal people in the service of their communities. In the
ongoing debates about remote Aboriginal employment, other organisations
and programs would do well to follow the Council example. The human face
of our success is in the cover story of this annual report.
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4.2 Supporting our staff
Strategies
Promoting career pathways and staff satisfaction

MacDonnell Regional Council is a safe workplace

Increase our understanding of the barriers to workforce participation amongst
Indigenous staff

As above, Council takes its human resources very seriously. Workforce
development planning workshops occurred throughout the reporting
period towards a capability framework. Opportunities have been identified
to improve work health and safety; and in this context, we have seen an
increase in incident reporting. To assess job satisfaction, exit interviews have
been implemented and their process is being reviewed.

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Workforce Development Plan is developed and actions implemented

A
B
C
A
A
B
B
A

Surveys conducted annually measuring staff satisfaction
Review employee reward and recognition process
Percentage of incidents reported within required timeframe
Identify opportunities for continuous improvement in WHS
Reduction in risk profile
Develop and implement a formal exit interview process for all staff
Research conducted and recommendations made on reducing barriers to
workforce attendance
The renewal for short terms only of some Community Services contracts due
to the funding bodies reviewing their policy direction, and thus the continued
dependence of these important services on short-term funding, represented
an increased financial risk to the organisation in this reporting period.

B

s
orgupp A
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4
Outcome (median rating)

4.3 Building our organisation culture
Strategies
Our values are ingrained in the organisation

Staff are working together across services
New staff understand our Council, its role and identity

Rating Key Performance Indicators
Develop materials for values workshops

B
C
B
A
A

Council has improved its induction processes to augment some excellent
induction video material. A high number of staff have now completed
Council’s induction as a key initial measure towards their job satisfaction
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Percentage of staff that have completed MRC values workshop
Number of inter-departmental staff meetings per community
Development and implementation of induction process
All staff have completed the induction process

and productivity. Council values workshops towards a strong organisational
culture have been delayed by the workforce development planning
workshops (see 4.2), and Council’s current enterprise agreement
negotiations.
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4.4 Supporting financial sustainability and compliance
Strategies
Opportunities found to increase the impact of our limited resources

Compliant Workplace Health and Safety policy and processes

New staff understand our Council, its role and identity

The dollar value of additional contracts to Council far exceeded the target,
bringing additional infrastructure, services and jobs to our communities.
In the Alice Springs office, however, records management changes

Rating

A
A
B
B
B
B

Key Performance Indicators
$ value of additional contracts / services secured
Percentage of external funding secured towards Council’s capital works
Risk assessment carried out on all Council activities in all Council offices
Number of Health and Safety Representative group meetings occurring per
community
New file structure approved and implemented
All Alice Springs staff have received InfoXpert and records training

were delayed partly because of relevant staff shortage and because NT
Government mandated policy and procedure reviews took priority over the
review of the documents to guide the records management transition.

Service Centre Delivery
The Service Centre Delivery directorate is responsible for the
effective delivery of Council’s municipal services and some
non-Council services such as commercial operations or agency
functions delivered on behalf of government agencies and other
stakeholders. A total of 165 employees now work in the Service
Centre Delivery directorate of whom 133 are Aboriginal and 32
are non Aboriginal.

MacDonnell Regional Council is hosting the Central Australian Waste
Management Coordinator until 30 June 2018. This coordinator reports
regularly to the Central Australian Waste Management Working Group.
Through this regional collaboration, consistent waste management practices
are delivered across all three Councils in the group.
Key achievements
A total of 1352 waste collections occurred throughout 2016/17 across 13
locations. Waste collections are conducted twice a week at each of our 13
communities.
40 new tipping skips were purchased for use at each community landfill to
transfer waste from newly developed public drop off areas.

Council Services

13 standardised signage kits were purchased for all landfill sites, which
included signs for public drop off areas to identify separation bays and
internal landfill signage to assist with identification of landfill stockpile areas.

Waste Management

Two new landfill pits were excavated at Finke community ‘in house’, using
the Council’s Indigenous plant operators assisted by local civil works
officers. Further such works will continue into 2017/18.

MacDonnell Regional Council delivers best practice waste management
services to the 13 remote communities in its region. Services include
general waste collection, landfill management, litter management, and staff
training. Domestic kerbside collections are conducted twice weekly in all
communities, with landfill sites effectively managed and maintained against
the relevant service level standard across all 13 remote locations.
Waste management operations are delivered in accordance with the Central
Australian Remote Landfill Operating Manual (CARLOM), developed by
MacDonnell, Central Desert, and Barkly Regional Councils, the Local
Government Association of the NT (LGANT), and the NT Department of
Health. They make up the Central Australian Waste Management Working
Group. CARLOM documents the best practice methods for managing
landfills in the Central Australian region.
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Rehabilitation legacy waste facility guidelines for LGANT were submitted and
accepted by the NT Environment Protection Authority. These guidelines were
developed to provide guidance for the closure of legacy waste facilities.
A community litter app was developed, designed specifically to help Council
to implement its community litter action plans with audits of key performance
areas. The app helps Council employees with language, literacy and
numeracy skills towards reports in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

bin audits
waste collection equipment
litter hot spot maintenance
Tidy Towns reporting
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A legacy asbestos mapping project, which included GIS mapping of legacy
asbestos in the remote communities of Santa Teresa, Kintore, Finke and
Docker River, was completed by the Central Australian Waste Management
Coordinator. A case study on the mapping project has been written and
displayed on the Asbestos Safety Eradication Agency website detailing the
benefits of the project. It can be viewed at the following link: https://www.
asbestossafety.gov.au/annual-report-2014-15/report-performance/
working-community-%E2%80%93-grant-funding.

Education is an essential component of dog health, welfare and control. Both
formal and informal educational campaigns are administered by the vets
when they visit, which includes engagement with schools, health centres,
working with local service providers and/or community stakeholders. Vets
are often accompanied and supported by Council Civil Works employees
when they are in communities.

Temporary landfills were set up as part of the Kintore flood recovery efforts in
December 2016 and January 2017.

Full year of vet visits to communities
Number
of visits

Key challenges

Amoonguna

2

7,180.59

A key challenge in waste management was the heavier than expected
rainfall through December 2016 and January 2017 which made waste
disposal services very difficult to deliver.

Areyonga (Utju)

2

4,919.68

Docker River (Kaltukatjara)

2

9,897.05

Finke (Aputula)

2

7,968.96

Monitoring landfills and who accesses them on a daily basis again proved
challenging due to their locations necessarily outside communities. The
landfills are of a size where it is impractical to have them permanently
staffed.

Haasts Bluff (Ikuntji)

4

8,350.91

Hermannsburg (Ntaria)

2

5,797.36

Imanpa

2

7,311.36

Kintore (Walungurru)

3

6,350.91

Animal Management

Mount Liebig (Watiyawanu)

4

10,350.91

Papunya (Warumpi)

4

10,350.91

The MacDonnell Regional Council currently delivers its animal management
services to all communities in the Council’s region. The primary objective
of the program is to improve human health and safety in Indigenous
communities by implementing effective animal control measures, and to
improve the health of animals in a culturally-sensitive and sustainable way.

Santa Teresa (Ltyentye Apurte)

3

11,522.14

Titjikala

2

7,618.14

Wallace Rockhole

2

2,499.82

34

100,188.74

The Council contracts two veterinarians, Dr Robert Irving BVSc, and Dr
Alexander Burleigh BSC (Vet) Hons BVSc Hons. Both vets visit remote
communities treating animals for internal parasites and to conduct
sterilisation treatments.

Key achievements

Totals

$ expenditure
at June 2017

Key challenges
A key challenge for Council is the level of funds available to deliver animal
management services, Council currently fully funds these services from
its operational funding. Increased funds would enable improved veterinary

services, including enhanced education and de-sexing, to be delivered
to communities. Council has lobbied for funding to deliver an enhanced
program that would see a dedicated Animal Welfare Officer and thirteen
Indigenous Animal Officers employed across the Council region.

Community ovals are maintained by the Council. Many of the ovals received
upgrades throughout the year, including the installation of shade structures,
seating, grandstand fencing and lighting.
Key achievements (cemetery management)

Cemeteries, Parks and Open Spaces
Cemetery management services are conducted in 12 MacDonnell Regional
Council communities. Services include general maintenance of cemetery
reserves and surrounds, preparation of burial plots, upkeep of burial details
and identification of burial places within the cemetery.
Council has developed Cemetery Management Guidelines, providing the
basis of a four level implementation plan for cemeteries. This outlines the
service level standards that Council aims to achieve, taking into account the
Council’s goal of ‘Developing Communities’ and relevant legislation.
Service levels for the development of cemeteries include:
•
site identification and clearing, including fencing, car parks and
grave shoring
•
shade structures, seating, wheelie bins and water
•
signage and plot markers, including a cemetery register and grid
plan of grave locations
•
pathways and landscaping
Parks and public spaces in each community are the responsibility of Council
and work in this area includes upgrades and maintenance of facilities, such
as shade structures, park furniture, signage, and playground equipment. It
also includes the provision of lighting for public safety, carrying out safety
audits monthly on playground equipment, litter control and ensuring grass is
kept short to mitigate fire risks.
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Mt Liebig community planted an additional 50 trees at the cemetery as part
of the community beautification plan.
Areyonga and Docker River community cemeteries installed new fencing
and pedestrian access gates.
New portable shelters and artificial turf were purchased for each community
cemetery.
Santa Teresa community purchased a coffin lowering device with Local
Authority project funding.
Papunya works team in collaboration with Papunya Community
Development Program (CDP) initiated a major clean up of the Papunya
cemetery. 250 tonnes of crusher dust was purchased with Local Authority
project funding for use around the cemetery and car parking area.
Key achievements (parks maintenance)
13 solar lights were installed at 13 community parks. Funding for the
purchase of such solar lights was made available through the Family Safe
Environment Funding round of the Department of Housing and Community
Development.
The Department of Chief Minister’s Community Champions Program
provided $49k for Imanpa community via Council for new playground
equipment and solar lights.
100 additional trees and shrubs were planted at Titjikala Park as part of the
community beautification plan.
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Installation of recycled rubber soft fall was completed at the two playgrounds
in Santa Teresa. The soft fall is made from recycled care tyre rubber and
ensures Council playgrounds are compliant with Australian Safety Standards
(AS/NZ 422:1996).
A 50-point parks and playgrounds inspection was completed at each
community park to ensure Council meets work health and safety obligations
and community parks meet relevant Australian standards.
Fencing around the oval at Areyonga was completed at the request of the
Local Authority.

4000 Trees re-vegetation project status
Council received an NT Government grant in February 2016 of $100k
to establish 4000 trees/shrubs across our 13 communities over a two
year period. A total of 2,600 plants have been distributed across the 13
communities since the program commenced. This will provide much desired
shade and dust suppression for all our communities. Alice Springs nurseries
are commissioned to grow the plants.

Local Emergency Management
Local emergency management plans and community recovery plans have
been developed for all 13 communities in the MacDonnell Regional Council
region. Council employees regularly attend emergency management
committee meetings held in their communities and contribute to the
development and maintenance of these plans.
On 25 December 2016 a severe weather event brought 231.6mm of rain in a
2 hour period to Kintore community, causing extensive flooding that affected
the whole community. The event was declared a natural disaster and Council

played an integral role in both the emergency response and the recovery
phase.
The impact of the storm saw 96 people evacuated to an emergency shelter
at the Kintore school after 40 per cent of the houses in the community were
affected by flood waters. The community was isolated for six weeks due
heavy impacts on the Kintore road, rendering it impassable. All transport in
and out of the community during the period was by air charter. This included
contractors, food supplies and essential items.
Key achievements
During the emergency response, Council attended all emergency committee
meetings, providing important information and coordinating logistics on the
ground in Kintore.
Local staff worked alongside local Police to transport people to the
emergency shelter.
Council’s Essential Service Officer reinstated the water supply to Kintore
after the advanced water treatment plant was damaged; the officer
maintained power to the community throughout the event.
During the recovery phase, Council’s Area Manager was appointed to the
position of Local Recovery Coordinator under the Emergency Management
Act.
Works staff established a temporary waste facility and removed both
domestic and hard rubbish from the community to the facility until such time
as the community landfill could be re-accessed.
Council coordinated impact assessments on all Council buildings and
infrastructure, including Council maintained roads, with damages to road
infrastructure estimated at $1.6m as a result of the rain event.

Local Authority Projects
Local Authority funded projects status

Hermannsburg

The Department of Housing and Community Development again provided
the Council with funds for projects decided by Local Authorities and
endorsed by Council to improve community life.

Commenced: upgrade at racetrack with
5 x shade shelters and solar lights
Commenced: commentary box at
football oval
Completed: playground repair at Sandhill
Park
Completed: drainage works near cemetery
Completed: trailer gas BBQ
Completed: pedestrian walkway bridge

Amoonguna
Commenced: grandstands and shade shelters at basketball courts
Completed: tables and bench seating at Ross Park
Completed: trailer gas BBQ
Areyonga

Imanpa

Commenced: shade at sorry camp
Completed: chainmesh fencing of the
football oval

Commenced: sorry camp upgrade
Completed: repairs to ablution block
Kintore

Docker River
Commenced: upgrade of sports grounds
and fencing football oval
Finke
Commenced: decommission BMX track
Completed: upgrade ablution block
Completed: trailer gas BBQ ute style
Haasts Bluff
Commenced: no projects identified
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Commenced: 3 x shade structures (2 x
business camp 1 x sorry camp)
Commenced: 6 x solar Lights for church, sorry
camp, business camp
Commenced: concrete for shade structures
Commenced: concrete for solar lights
Commenced: fencing and backstop of softball oval
Commenced: meshless fencing for football oval
Commenced: relocate playground to be near basketball court
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Mount Liebig

Wallace Rockhole

Completed: watertank trailer
Completed: trailer gas BBQ

Completed: install shade and seating
visitor rest area
Completed: upgrade public toilets
across from office

Papunya
Commenced: softball oval scoreboard
Commenced: football oval scoreboard
Commenced: stage at sports precinct
Commenced: softball oval commentary box
Commenced: second diamond for softball clearing, fencing and shade
Commenced: cemetery upgrade

Non–Council Services

Santa Teresa

Outstations

Commenced: coffin lowering device
Commenced: 7 x signs advising of restricted areas on community
Commenced: 5 x solar lights in community black spots
Commenced: trees for community entrance
Commenced: fences around 2 parks
Commenced: additional play equipment for parks
Commenced: info booth at community entrance
Titjikala
Completed: install bollard and chains near store
Commenced: commentary box at football oval
Commenced: rest area at entrance of community

Council is contracted and funded by the NT Government to deliver services
to 21 occupied outstations or homelands. Services include municipal and
essential services, housing maintenance services and special purpose
infrastructure projects. The Council’s focus is to ensure reliable delivery of
power, water and sewerage and to provide a safe and healthy environment
for outstation residents. Regular inspections of outstations are conducted by
outstation works team members.
Municipal services provide waste collection, roads maintenance, animal
control, fire breaks and environmental activities. Essential services maintain
power, water, and sewerage provision. Housing maintenance services
include both urgent repairs, to address electrical risks, loss of power,
sewerage issues or loss of water, and general structural, plumbing, electrical
and gas repairs.

Key achievements

Centrelink

Major servicing of bore – West Waterhouse

Council is contracted by the Department of Human Services to deliver
remote Centrelink Agent services on behalf of the Commonwealth. These
services are provided in 12 communities and include:
•
accepting claim forms and other required documents
•
responding to customer enquiries and provision of assistance,
guidance or referral if needed
•
assisting customers to access self service facilities

Replacement generator – West Waterhouse
Connect new bore hole and pump to level switch – Warren Creek
Replace CU200 controller – Warren Creek
Inspect and install new bore pump – 5 Mile
Replace flow switch and adjust main switch – 3 Mile
Replace bore pump – 3 Mile
Repair hot water unit at ablution block – Ulambara
Plumbing and septic tank pumping – Ulambara
Plumbing and septic tank pumping – Blackwater
Plumbing and septic tank pumping – Mbunghara
Major repairs and service of generator - Mbunghara
Major plumbing repairs to ablution block - Ultiliy
Upgrade septic system – Town Bore
Upgrade plumbing work at ablution block – Town Bore
Regular servicing of generators, maintenance of firebreaks, waste collection
and vet visits – all outstations

Commercial operations
Australia Post
The Council is the service provider of Australia Post services at 12 of its
remote communities. Mail services are provided to each community weekly
and are usually delivered by air services. Where airstrips are not available
the Council organises a weekly mail collection from Alice Springs.
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All sites are staffed by local Indigenous employees who receive remote
agent training from the Department of Human Services.
Community Store
One community store is currently operated by the Council: at Amoonguna
community. The store ensures the community has access to fresh produce
and offers a range of well-priced goods and healthy food with a strong focus
on fresh fruit and vegetables.
Essential Services
The Council delivers essential services across all 13 Council communities
under contract to the Power and Water Corporation (PowerWater). Here
Council employs 13 Essential Service Officers (ESOs), with a strong focus
on training and developing local Indigenous employees in the role. ESOs are
responsible for the day to day maintenance and upkeep of power, water and
sewerage infrastructure in their community.
Key achievements
30 per cent of Essential Service Officers employed under the PowerWater
period contract are Indigenous.
All ESOs attended the required PowerWater familiarisation training.
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Mandatory training requirements under the contract ensured all first-on-call
ESOs had completed training in the areas of: safe working at heights, 4WD
awareness, senior first aid and cross cultural training.
Council successfully negotiated a six month extension to deliver the
PowerWater period contract.
Council completed additional works and Medivacs to the value of $139k.

Tidy Towns
In its efforts to improve the quality of life of the residents of its remote
communities, Council registers each community in the Keep Australia
Beautiful NT Tidy Towns Awards each year. The program encourages
sustainable communities with better, healthier living conditions that improve
the quality of life of residents.
The program enables Council to develop and promote effective partnerships
with community stakeholder groups; and to acknowledge the hard work and
efforts of the people living in the communities and working towards these
better conditions.
Key achievements
At the Northern Territory Tidy Towns awards night held in Darwin,
MacDonnell Regional Council was awarded the Best Regional Council for
the third year in a row.
Communities in the Council region were the most highly awarded at the NT
awards night.
Areyonga Community was naned the 2016 Territory Tidy Town and went
on to represent the NT at the national Tidy Town awards held in Triabunna

Tasmania. There it received the following national recognition, in four of the
six available categories:
Highly Commended: Dame Phyllis Frost Litter and Prevention
Highly Commended: Waste Management and Resource Recovery
Highly Commended: Community Action and Wellbeing
Highly Commended: Heritage and Culture
At the NT awards night held in Darwin, MacDonnell Regional Council was
awarded the Best Regional Council for the third year in a row.
Communities in the Council region were the most highly awarded at the NT
awards night.
As part of Council’s ongoing commitment to clean and healthy communities,
Council initiated a roadshow of performances by Yamba the Honey Ant of TV
fame which included songs to educate children about keeping communities
clean and tidy, recycling and the resulting health and hygiene. The Yamba
roadshow visited all 13 MacDonnell Regional Council communities where
it was very well received. It was supported by the NT Environmental Health
branch and the Trachoma Eye Health Program.

Technical Services
The Technical Services directorate manages and delivers
ongoing services in property and tenancy, fleet and mechanical,
roads and infrastructure as well as discrete projects in all of
these areas.

Property and Tenancy

Award of NT Government contract for Kintore yard clean up and fence
replacement.
Award of NT Government Room to Breathe Program contracts (for housing
extensions) for Kintore and Titjikala.
Conclusion of a four year NT Government fencing program of 265 houses in
many of our communities.
Successful delivery of 35 NT Government Homeland Extra Allowance (HEA)
program upgrades and notification by the NT Government of program
continuation.
Purchase and installation of three 4-bedroom demountable visiting staff
accommodation buildings at Finke, Areyonga and Titjikala.
Renovation of existing staff housing at Docker River and Haasts Bluff.

The Property and Tenancy team is responsible for maintenance, repairs
and upgrades of all MacDonnell Regional Council buildings and facilities
and tenancy services for all staff housing. Buildings include Service Delivery
Centres, ie. Council’s offices in all 13 Council communities, depots, aged care
and childcare centres, recreation halls, staff and outstation housing as well as
swimming pools and other sporting facilities.
Additionally, the team often delivers commercial and grant funded projects on
behalf of the NT Department of Housing and Community Development and
other departments.
Key achievements
Completion of 12 houses under the National Partnership Agreement on
Remote Indigenous Housing (NPARIH) Program at Kintore.
Major insurance claims and subsequent works at Alice Springs office after a
huge June hail storm; and at Kintore, Docker River and Hermannsburg after
Boxing Day storm damage.
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Conclusion of ‘all of community’ sacred site clearances with Central Land
Council to permit maintenance and minor infrastructure work without
requiring works-specific clearances.
Aboriginal Land Rights Act Section 19 leasing and licence-to-maintain
agreements finalised in all communities with the exception of Wallace
Rockhole.
Key challenges
Limited budgets from untied Council funds for leasing, repairs, maintenance
and upgrades are a constant challenge particularly given the ageing housing
and building stock the Council has acquired through the Section 19 leasing
process. Commercial contracts such as NPARIH assist with funding these
areas, however there are no guarantees from year to year that Council will
be awarded such contracts.
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Fleet Services

high risk activity and having the Ezy2C system
in place allows for 15 minute checks to
ensure that vehicles and staff are safe.

The MacDonnell Regional Council Fleet Services team works from a wellequipped workshop in Alice Springs. There the team services and maintains
the large Alice Springs-based vehicle fleet. The team travels in purpose built
and equipped vehicles to also service and maintain Council’s large vehicle
and machinery fleet in all 13 communities. The team of Coordinator, Fleet
officer and three mechanics performed over 950 individual services last year
and ensured that all of the eligible vehicles were registered and inspected if
required.

Record capital expenditure of over
$2.5m was invested in the purchase of
new vehicles, plant and equipment to
progress the Council’s fleet plan. This
expenditure is made possible through
careful financial management across the
organisation. It enables Council to keep
its large fleet up-to-date and able to safely
service its many communities spread across a huge
geographical area.

The fleet is managed through Fleetio, a web based system that allows all staff
with vehicles assigned to them to raise issues, update odometers and make
comments. Fleetio greatly enhances service levels that the Fleet team is able
to offer vehicle and machinery users within Council.

Three successful grant applications were received from NT Department of
Housing and Community Development to purchase a new backhoe, garbage
compactor truck and a specialist deck widener trailer to transport Council’s
20-tonne excavator.

Fleet team members are also responsible for planning capital replacement.
MacDonnell Regional Council has had a long-term commitment to fleet
planning to ensure the safety of staff by providing vehicles that are fit for
purpose and relatively new. The Council fleet plan details an optimal period
to ensure that warranties don’t expire and good returns are achieved on
sale. The average age of the 100 plus vehicles in the Council fleet is around
2 years, an exceptional achievement of financial management for a Council
with such a large fleet.
Key achievements
During the year the installation and commissioning of the Ezy2C GPS
tracking system to around 70 vehicles took place, facilitating enhanced work,
health and safety monitoring and contract compliance. The Council now logs
many thousands of kilometres of remote travel throughout the year. This is a

Key challenges
Driver accountability for vehicle usage and condition is always a challenge
when fleet assets are located across such a large area. Against this
challenge, mechanical staff members monitor fleet usage closely and
address fleet management issues by checking regular odometer updates
and issues raised in Fleetio.
Ongoing costs are another challenge managed closely. Every fleet asset
adds to Council’s maintenance, insurance and registration bill for the year.
By closely examining fleet maintenance records and usage patterns the
Fleet team is able to assess under utilised assets or those beyond economic
repair and recommend either moving the item to another community or sail
by auction.

Infrastructure and Projects
Our Infrastructure and Projects department is responsible for management of
the 1555km Council road network in and around communities, maintenance
of community street lighting and airstrips, operation of three swimming pools,
as well as the delivery of numerous and diverse projects.
Key achievements
Access road upgrade at Imanpa (6.2km – contract value $150k).
Reinstatement of 98.8km Haasts Bluff to Mount Liebig back road by the
Council grader team.
Successful black spot grant application of $160k for installation of traffic
calming devices.
Secured National Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA)
Program, grant funding of $2.8m to restore Boxing Day storm and flood
damaged road infrastructure.
Grading of unsealed internal and outstation roads by the Council grader
team (made up of 100 per cent Indigenous staff) was successfully completed
based on the frequency schedule, priorities, annual plans and programs.
Successful $770k grant application to NT Department of Transport for the
construction of a new Council Service Delivery Centre at Papunya.
Submission of 30 outstation special purpose grant applications on behalf of
residents for the financial year 2017/18.
Purchase and commissioning of a high quality drone aircraft. This is
used for providing high quality images of Council facilities such as waste
management facilities, buildings, outstations, swimming pools and
cemeteries to assist with monitoring, upgrades and compliance.
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Streetlights maintained at 85 per cent operational average throughout the
year, exceeding Council’s standard of 70 per cent. Council is gradually
introducing LED lighting when major repairs are required, with six
communities partially converted.
More than 20,000 visitors attended Council swimming pools over the
season. New synthetic turf and a new replacement trampoline mat were
installed at the Areyonga pool.
All airstrip maintenance performance standards were met and audits and
requests were submitted to the NT Department of
Infrastructure, Planning and Logostics within
agreed time frames.
All authorised works were completed
within time frames, income was above
budget and expenses relating to works
were below budget.
Completion of numerous outstation
special purpose infrastructure grant
projects:
Key challenges
Swimming pool staffing continues to be a major challenge. Few suitable
candidates for the relevant Team Leader positions are willing to relocate to
live and work in the remote communities of these pools.
And unfortunately there are very few community-based candidates despite
best efforts to train staff in previous seasons. Additionally, the Pool Assistant
positions all need annual training or training updates. This is very difficult
to coordinate in the pre season as training providers usually only deliver in
September or February.
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Community Services
The Community Services directorate delivers children’s
services, community safety, home care and youth services
across 12 of our remote communities. These programs are
delivered by our team of 273 dedicated staff, of which 226
(83 per cent) are Indigenous.
Community Services strives to deliver culturally sensitive
programs that meet the needs of community residents, through
innovative and sustainable service delivery models. We are
committed to investing in our local Indigenous staff and seeing
them progress into senior roles within the organisation.

Children’s Services
Children’s Services is known on community as MacKids. It delivers an
early learning program in 10 of MacDonnell Regional Council’s remote
communities and outside school hours and vacation care programs in eight
of those communities.
The early learning program is play-based and reflective of the children’s
interests, abilities, and culture. The program exists to provide all children
from birth to school age access to quality early childhood education and
care, and provides parents with opportunities to develop their parenting skills
to support continued learning in the home environment.

In the outside school hours and vacation care programs educators work
together with school aged children (5 – 12years) to provide play and
leisure opportunities that are meaningful to children and support their wellbeing, learning and development. The children in the outside school hours
programs are consulted on program development and actively contribute to
the activities provided, expanding their life skills and developing their sense
of social responsibility.
Programs delivered by MacKids in 2016/17 included:
•
Early Learning Program – funded by the Federal
Department of Education and Training
•		Early Childhood Education and
Care Program – funded by the
Department of the Prime Minister
and Cabinet
•
Outside School Hours and
Vacation Care Program – funded
by the Federal Department of
Education and Training
Key achievements
82 per cent Indigenous employment.
15 Indigenous educators undertook a Certificate III Early Childhood
Education and Care; three Indigenous educators have progressed to
a Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care.
All services have continued to make significant progress towards the
National Quality Standards for early childhood education and care, meeting
all targets of their Quality Improvement Plans.
Significant improvement in attendance patterns of local educators; 78 per
cent in 2015/16 to 89 per cent in 2016/17.

Community Safety
‘Community yarning circles’ were held in five communities. These community
consultations have been invaluable in the continued development of
programs across all communities that reflect local aspirations and culture.
After extensive stakeholder consultation in 2015/16, weekly fees were
implemented in all early leaning programs in accordance with funding
requirements. There was no decrease in attendance and fees received
exceeded the budget estimate by 200 per cent.
Key Challenges
The implementation of a new funding model for childcare (under the Jobs
for Families Package) by the Federal Department of Education and Training,
was deferred until 2018, after being scheduled for implementation during
2017. The funding targets the provision of childcare to enable parents
to work, as opposed to Council’s primary focus of providing quality early
learning programs to as many children as possible (with childcare being
a secondary benefit). Council has provided continuous feedback to the
funding body around the viability of services under the new model and the
potential for children to have reduced access to services if their parents are
not working. Council will continue to work through the challenges of the new
funding model with the funding body, as well as explore alternative options
for funding.
Under the National Quality Standards (NQF) it is a requirement for all
educators to hold a minimum of Certificate III Early Childhood Education
and Care. As we seek to meet the NQF, providing this training is a challenge
as staff must travel to Alice Springs or Darwin to undertake the course.
Two parallel training schedules have been developed to enable all staff
the opportunity to attend the training while ensuring each centre remains
adequately staffed to deliver the services. Community-based opportunities
for this training are also being explored with registered training organisations
(RTOs).
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Community Safety oversees the delivery of the community night patrol
program in 12 of Council’s remote communities. This program is funded
by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and exists to divert
Indigenous people away from contact with the criminal justice system,
increase personal and community safety, and to improve school attendance
by ensuring children are at home or in a safe location at night so they are
ready and able to go to school every day.
Council’s Community Safety teams in communities are all local Indigenous
staff members, who work collaboratively with the community, NT Police,
service providers and other stakeholders to ensure a partnership approach
to community specific issues.
Key Achievements
92 per cent Indigenous employment.
34 per cent female employment.
Support provided to 12 community events, including community sports
weekends, concerts and cultural events.
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Home Care Services
Community Safety meetings held bi-monthly in each community (in
partnership with NT Police), providing valuable insights into current
community safety issues and improving collaboration between service
providers.
Recruitment process revised to include Local Authority representatives,
ensuring the right community members are recruited into the Community
Safety team.
A full service review was undertaken in May, including consultation with each
Local Authority, with a number of key improvements to be implemented in
early 2017/18.
Key Challenges
A funding body KPI for the program is to ensure all Community Safety staff
have completed a Cert III in Community Night Patrol. This continues to
be a challenge due to both the cost of the training and gaps in the level of
language, literacy and numeracy (LLN) required to complete the course. A
variation to utilise a program underspend from 2015/16 was approved, and
an RTO has been engaged to undertake LLN assessments and develop
training programs for all Community Safety staff.
Communities have been providing consistent feedback that they would like
the service to increase operations from five to seven nights a week. This
was confirmed during the Local Authority consultations that were carried out
in May. Stagnant funding levels over the past 3 years have made this very
challenging. The staffing structure and service hours have been reviewed
and a revised model will be implemented in early 2017/18, enabling a seven
day a week service in all communities.

Home Care provides aged and disability services in eight of our remote
communities. These person-centred care services support clients to live in
their own communities and provide choice and flexibility in the way their care
and services are delivered. Services include personal care, meals, transport,
domestic assistance and social activities to assist clients to connect with
their community.
The service also delivers a school nutrition program in six of our remote
communities, to promote school attendance and thus achieve positive
educational outcomes.
Programs delivered by Home Care in 2016/17 include:
•
Community Aged Care Packages – funded by the Federal
Department of Health
•
Commonwealth Home Support Program – funded by the Federal
•
•

Department of Health
Disability in Home Support Program – funded by the NT Department
of Health
School Nutrition Program – funded by
the Department of the Prime Minister
and Cabinet

Key Achievements
93 per cent Indigenous employment.
Staff retention remained strong with
staff turnover at 9 per cent in 2015/16
and 2016/17, compared to 15 per cent in
2014/15.

Youth Services
28 staff members progressed through a Certificate III Individual Support
Community Services; two staff members undertook a Certificate II
Community Services.
Commenced transition to a cloud-based care management system across all
locations to further Council’s commitment to quality service and maintaining
compliance and accurate, up to date reporting.
39,757 services were delivered to aged care clients and community
members living with a disability.
45,325 meals were delivered across six communities through the school
nutrition program.
Key Challenges
The transition to community aged care packages over the past two
years has resulted in a significant increase in the amount of program
administration required at a community level, which can be very challenging
for team leaders. A mentorship program is being developed to be trialled
in early 2017/18, for Indigenous team leaders to have access to culturally
appropriate peer support and advice.
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) commenced rolling out in
the NT in 2017 with a trial site in the Barkly Region that experienced a high
number of issues implementing the model in remote communities. There has
been little information passed on to community members in remote Central
Australia regarding the NDIS, creating uncertainty for those living with a
disability in remote communities. As a provider of the current Disability in
Home Support program, MacDonnell Council Region is working with the
NDIS and NT Department of Health to ensure continuity of service provision
for clients living with a disability.
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MacDonnell Regional Council’s Youth Services are known in communities as
MacYouth. MacYouth operates in nine of our remote communities, delivering
structured activities for young people as effective diversion from at-risk
behaviours and meaningful opportunities for development. MacYouth also
delivers the Remote Sport Program in three additional communities.
Programs delivered by MacYouth in 2016/17 included:
•
Youth Development Program - funded by the Department of Prime
Minister and Cabinet
•
Remote Sport Program – funded by the NT Department of Sport and
Recreation
•
Remote Sport Vouchers Scheme – funded by the NT Department of
Sport and Recreation
•
Youth Diversion Services – funded by the NT Department of
Corrections
•
Volatile Substance Abuse Program (Kintore) – funded by the NT
Department of Health
•
Tjilirra Men’s Camps – funded through the NT Department of Health
– Alcohol Action Initiative
•
Youth Engagement Strategy (Papunya, Hermannsburg and Santa
Teresa) – funded by Central Australian Youth Link Up Service
(CAYLUS)
•
Hermannsburg Holiday Programs – funded by Tjuwanpa Outstation
Resource Centre Aboriginal Corporation (facilitating partner for
Stronger Communities for Children Program)
•
Santa Teresa Holiday Programs – funded by Atyenhenge Atherre
Aboriginal Corporation (AAAC, (facilitating partner for Stronger
Communities for Children Program)
•
National Youth Week Events – funded by the NT Office of Youth
Affairs
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Key Achievements

Key Challenges

80 per cent Indigenous employment rate

Youth Diversion client referrals continued to increase across the region,
with this service expanding into Docker River and Finke to support clients
who otherwise would not be able to access the service. Referrals exceeded
funded places by 13 per cent, with several clients being referred for more
serious offences which fall outside of the existing scope of the program.
MacYouth has written to Territory Families in relation to this and will continue
to advocate for increased funding, training and support so as to better equip
staff to work with young people who are presenting with complex needs.

10,729 hours of youth activities delivered across nine communities,
averaging 16 young people engaged per activity.
41 young people supported through the Youth Diversion Services across
nine communities, preventing them from entering the criminal justice system.
Establishment of Youth Boards in all nine communities. As well as providing
regular input into programming of youth activities, discussion of community
issues and developing the leadership skills of participants, the Youth Boards
also coordinated National Youth Week events funded through the Office of
Youth Affairs.
An independent analysis of the Council’s service to youth in Hermannsburg
was undertaken by the Nous group and found that every $1 invested had a
social return of $4.03.
Continued development and expansion of holiday programming in
Hermannsburg and Santa Teresa through partnership with the Stronger
Communities for Children Program.
Nine young people travelled to Melbourne as part of a cross cultural
exchange enabled through a partnership with the Glen Iris Football Club. As
a result of this partnership, one young person from Papunya is now boarding
with a host family in Melbourne and attending school there.
Six cultural camps were held for young men and women identified as being
at risk of harm from substance misuse or at risk of entering the criminal
justice system.
16 staff members have undertaken a Certificate II and III in Sport and
Recreation.

Young people under the age of 12 wishing to access MacYouth continue
to present a challenge for staff trying to effectively engage the target group
aged 12-25. This service gap has been previously identified however no
solution identified. MacYouth continues to work with internal and external
stakeholders to seek a solution.
MacYouth continues to meet regularly with Department of Prime Minister
in Cabinet, as well as with other youth service providers in the region to
address challenges associated with young people accessing and remaining
engaged with school. An extensive number of students have been supported
with school enrolments and transport to school.

Corporate Services

Key achievements
Council continued to focus on increasing the percentage of Indigenous staff.
With a target of 80 per cent, 77 per cent Indigenous employment was reached.

The Corporate Services directorate supports the Council’s
service delivery across the region through the provision of
human resources, information technology (IT), finance and
governance and engagement.

Continuous improvement strategies including ongoing development
of Council’s workforce development plan to develop new pathways for
Indigenous engagement, recruitment and promotion.

The activities of the directorate ensure the Council and its 13 Local
Authorities have strong governance and are compliant with the Local
Government Act, other relevant legislation and related regulations and
guidelines. This is achieved in good regional planning, close, consistent
and accurate secretariat support for Council and Local Authority meetings,
training for Councillors and Local Authority members, and the development
and review of a wide range of policies to guide Council operations and
services in communities. Strong human resource practices, financial
systems and IT management, provide critical support for these operations
and services.

Total new hires were 164.

Human Resources
The Human Resources department of MacDonnell Regional Council
manages recruitment, staffing, performance management, training and
development, work, health and safety as well as all other aspects of
employee wellbeing. At 30 June 2017 the Council had a total of 476
employees, of which 367 were Indigenous and 109 were non-Indigenous.
The Council is a very significant, and consistent, employer of Indigenous
people.
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Total staff turnover in 2016/17 was 204, a reduction from 207 in 2015/16,
260 in 2014/15, 289 in 2013/14 and 324 in 2012/13.

Indigenous employees in team leader and above positions increased from
54 in 2015/16 to 63 in 2016/17. Eleven of those positions are Alice Springs
based and 52 are community based.
A key achievement was completing a position description review whereby
an employee committee reviewed each position in line with the proposed
new classification structure as part of the renegotiated Council Enterprise
Agreement 2017-2021.
The above review, including of performance appraisals, will continue to
support the workforce development plan and to assist in identifying skill
gaps and training needs for succession planning to ensure pathways for
Indigenous employees to succeed in supervisory positions.
A Council induction DVD package was completed and implemented in
January 2017. Showcasing each of the 13 communities, the videos highlight
the cultural and corporate expectations for new employees. A new induction
checklist was implemented to complement the videos.
Continual improvement in work, health and safety is evident in the increased
receipt of incident reports from all services and communities in the required
timeframe. Visits by Council’s WHS Officer to communities was well received by
staff eager to learn and expand their WHS knowledge. WHS training in manual
handling, risk and hazard handling, anti-bullying and harassment is ongoing.
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Key challenges
A key challenge has been attracting experienced candidates for manager
positions, particularly in Home Care and Governance and Planning.
Recruiting to Alice Springs is a challenge given high costs and frequent poor
media coverage of the town. However review of recruiting practices and
different advertising avenues to attract quality candidates is underway.
The Council is currently awaiting approval from the Fair Work Commission of
its proposed 4 year Enterprise Agreement 2017 – 2021.

Governance and Engagement
Secretariat support to the Council and its 13 Local Authorities as well as
strategic/regional planning, records management, policies and procedures,
reporting, communications and customer service are carried out by the
Governance and Planning department. Council gratefully acknowledges
Local Authority support by the NT Department of Housing and Community
Development through its various grants. Noteworthy is the grant to
facilitate projects, mostly infrastructure projects, in Council’s communities.
To streamline decision making here, Council delegates decision making
on this funding to the Local Authorities in each community. Supported by
Governance and Planning, this leads to projects that are responsive to local
needs.
The Governance and Planning department includes a Communications
Officer doing the critical work of: circulating staff efforts and successes
around the Council’s far flung, remote offices in the MacNews newsletter
six times annually; promoting Council in mainstream media coverage;
maintaining and improving Council’s website, now including the likes of
mini videos of each of Council’s 13 communities presented by community
members; a range of sharp graphic design material for consistent Council

badging and messaging; and the preparation, close to completion, of an
important engagement strategy document.
Key achievements
Governance and Planning’s close secretariat support of its 13 Local
Authorities helped thorough discussion, decision-making and documentation
in four meetings each, leading to a range of community beneficial projects,
from playgrounds, to public ablution blocks to solar street lighting and more.
With this support the Local Authorities each also provided valuable input into
Council’s 2017-2021 Regional Plan and Local Authority survey .
Communications achievements, in addition to those highlighted above,
include support for and coverage of Areyonga’s bid for the National Tidy
Towns Award; and such support and coverage for Council’s successful
Yamba roadshow, promoting to children and families important health
messages to prevent the likes of trachoma eye disease..
A systematic review of key policies among Council’s many was undertaken,
and a procedure adopted to guide further such review.
Key challenges
A key challenge is the current requirement for each of Council’s 13 Local
Authorities to hold four meetings annually with Governance and Planning
department support. The department’s preparation of these, including
agendas, then writing minutes and carefully following up their many actions
– plus like work for six Council meetings annually amid other governance
requirements – leaves little time for value adding at Local Authorities:
capacity building, communicating with the relevant communities and better
local planning. It can mean meetings too fast and in terms not always
suitable for people whose first and/or second language may not be English.
In this context, high compliance demands amounting to reporting ‘up’ to the
NT Government and in relation to the Local Government Act can be at the

expense of good community development, including suitably and thoroughly
reporting ‘down’ to the communities that Council serves.
Staff shortage and changes in the Governance and Planning department
also presented challenges.

Information Technology
The Information Technology department manages the Council’s
information and communications technology across its 14 locations (13
remote communities and the Alice Springs office). This includes ensuring
connectivity through close relations with providers such as Telstra
and CouncilBiz, Council’s computer network provider; and continuous
enhancement of the IT operating environment through equipment
improvements while reducing capital and ongoing costs.
Key achievements
Standardisation of the IT operating environment and equipment at the
Alice Springs office and community offices, eg. printers; Community Safety
and Youth Services ‘tiny computers’ for each community office; upgrading
computers to Windows 10, with those too old stripped, hard drives kept for
re-use and remainders disposed of per electronic waste guidelines.
Communications black spot program, providing Titjikala community with Wifi
and mobile coverage.
Telstra communications network upgrade and maintenance of network
viability, including: upgrade to commercial grade satellite connectivity, with
two Council communities’ upgrade imminent; planning for removal of seven
other communities from satellite connectivity to Next G/3G or 4G capable
services, with one of those complete; progress on four others to improved
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3G-4G services; and Merakai routers and switches replacing old equipment
in all Council offices. These improvements should see increases in service
access and speeds.
Implementation of video conferencing capability to communities, towards
less travel for meetings, less wear and tear on vehicles and staff.
Key challenges
MacDonnell Regional Council’s vast distances continue to pose enormous
challenges to running modern IT services between the communities
scattered across the region. Weather – namely unusually heavy rainfall
and flooding over the Christmas period – only added to these challenges,
delaying and disrupting Council’s IT services in this period.

Finance
The Finance department ensures that Council income, payments and
financial reporting is done in a timely and accountable manner. They
manage all payments across the 14 offices of the Council.
Key achievements
	
The
MacDonnell Regional Council finished the year with a healthy operating
net surplus of $5,990,319. This includes the early receipt of $1,389,247 of
Commonwealth Government Financial Assistance General Purpose and
Roads funding for the 2017/18 year.
	 the end of the financial year the Council holds $6.40 in current assets for
At
every $1 owed in current liabilities. This comes partly as a result of a change
in Significant Accounting Policies for the Council to enable it to comply with
Australian Accounting Standard AASB1004 where current liabilities have
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been reduced in 2017 by the removal of deferred income. When the 2015/16
financials were adjusted for the change in accounting policy, Council held
$3.94 in current assets for every $1 owed in current liabilities. The result
provides a clear indication that Council is in a good position to pay its debts
when due.
Key challenges

Sources of Income 2016/17

	
The
income from grants and subsidies in 2016/17 increased to 75.7% of total
revenue and was offset by a significant decrease in self-generated funds.
This area continues to be a challenge and unless the decline is reversed it
could leave the Council once again being at risk of being reliant on too few
income streams.

2.5% = $942,731

Reimbursements and Other Income

2.3% = $880,603

User Charges and Fees

2.2% = $850,436

Rates

2.2% = $837,880

Waste Management Charges

	
The
Council’s 2016/17 Asset Refresh or Depreciation ratio of $1.23 was up
on the previous year when expenditure on new assets was at a rate of $0.95
for every $1 of depreciation. The challenge for Council in the 2017/18 year
will be to ensure this increase continues so the longer term replacement of
assets keeps pace with, or exceeds, depreciation.
The MacDonnell Regional Council’s
audited Financial Reports are shown
on the following pages.

1.4% = $548,722

Interest

13.6% = $5,182,467

Commercial Operations

75.7% = $28,795,941

Grants and Subsidies

100% = $38,038,780

Total Income

Operating Expenditure 2016/17

Asset Refresh Rate

10.3% = $3,331,286
Materials and Consumables

6.0% = $1,941,702

2

Depreciation, Impairment and Amortisation

1.34

1.25

1

1.07

1.23
0.95

25.1% = $8,160,151
Other Operating Expenses

58.6% = $19,018,645
Employee Costs
0
2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

100% = $32,451,784
Total Expenditure

General Purpose
Financial Report
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MacDonnell Regional Council

Council Service Delivery Centres

Haasts Bluff (Ikuntji)

Papunya (Warumpi)

Phone: 08 8956 8533 Fax: 08 8956 8534

Phone: 08 8956 8522 Fax: 08 8956 8520

Alice Springs Office

Amoonguna

Mail: CMB 211 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Post: CMB 225 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Location: corner South Terrace and

Phone: 08 8952 9043 Fax: 08 8952 9044

Email: haastsbluff@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Email: papunya@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Bagot Street, Alice Springs

Mail: PO Box 996 Alice Springs NT 0871

Local call: 1300 360 959

Email: amoonguna@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Hermannsburg (Ntaria)

Santa Teresa (Ltyentye Apurte)

Phone: 08 8956 7411 Fax: 08 8956 7425

Phone: 08 8956 0999 Fax: 08 8956 0923

Phone: 08 8958 9600 Fax: 08 8958 9601
Mail: PO Box 5267, Alice Springs NT 0871

Areyonga (Utju)

Mail: CMB 185 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Mail: CMB 190 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Email: info@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Phone: 08 8956 7311 Fax: 08 8956 7302

Email: hermannsburg@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Email: santateresa@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

www.macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Mail: CMB 219 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Imanpa

Titjikala

Email: areyonga@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Phone: 08 8956 7454 Fax: 08 8956 7464

Phone: 08 8956 0844 Fax: 08 8956 0843

Docker River (Kaltukatjara)

Mail: CMB 119 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Mail: CMB 149 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Phone: 08 8956 7337 Fax: 08 8956 7338

Email: imanpa@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Email: titjikala@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Kintore (Walungurru)

Wallace Rockhole

Phone: 08 8956 8566 Fax: 08 8956 8569

Phone: 08 8956 7415 Fax: 08 8956 7491

Finke (Aputula)

Mail: CMB 13 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Mail: CMB 168 via Alice Springs NT 0872

Phone: 08 8956 0966 Fax: 08 8956 0900

Email: kintore@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Email: wallacerockhole@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Mail: CMB 49 via Alice Springs NT 0872
Email: dockerriver@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Mail: CMB 184 via Alice Springs NT 0872
Email: finke@macdonnell.nt.gov.au

Mount Liebig (Watiyawanu)
Phone: 08 8956 8500 Fax: 08 8956 8589
Mail: CMB 97 via Alice Springs NT 0872
Email: mountliebig@macdonnell.nt.gov.au
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